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Ready for Hamilto* BETTII

NEWSPAPER MEN ENTERTAINED ""Prominent exhibitorsji^

BY EXHIBITION AUTHORITIES 
CANADA WELL RtPRESENTED

& Company, Limited, at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, s»nda °ute^°°:-

î?swre«;W*"-53with royalty and tte *oat cultured 
classes of ell peoples. The 
form laid down by Thomas ChtPP®"- 
dale, the old cabinet maker of Wor
cester, are conformed to. lntf'£JZman 
tail of this piano made by Helntzman 
& Comariy.

Forgetting for the moment, if one 
can, the horrors s* the p'eB.e'ltv^" 
rible war. it is interesting to know 
that the high standing of theE^*l,"lzd' 
man A Company piano in England 
Australia and other distant countries. !
5&SS, .2£$

&Ï"£X
Mr. George Helntzman reports a num
ber of inquiries already from these 
points. •

'

Press Day Popular Resource» < 
Previn

$r. pm
I

CANOP:
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k Beauties of 
P ily Show

Warm‘Welcome is Being Extended to All Members and\ 
tors at 1.0. F. Tent in Soc iety Row at the Exhibil 
Grounds.

This year the exhibit of the public 
institutions of Ontario, under the di
rection of Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary- U situated in the wlpg 
to the right of the main entrance of 
the Dominion Government building, it 
Is divided into three distinct sections,
the hospital section, the industrial th# independent Order of Foresters, is 
seetion^and^thefagriculturSn ^ the motto on the tongues ef the many
place to note Just whatthepubllc in- I vlg,tora and members of the society
of^Vheee8 are sef^orth In a framed when meeting at the large tent holding 
panel conspicuously placed. They its usual premier position at the head 
consist of hospitals fortheHnsaneiat gocJaty Row at the Exhibition
Mimî'co,UHamtîtôn?niondon and Pone- grounds. A warm welcome is being 
tapg; hospital for feeble-minded, Or- extended to all members and their 
illto.; hospital for ^°2,~ friends at the spacious tent, Just south
root o' and° Guelph: industrial farm, of the press building, beautifully de- 
Kobt William, and the Mercer Refor- 1 corated with ferns, palms and cut 
matory, Toronto. The' object of the flowers. As ln former years G. A.
the'great* change“that'has taken plsce MItch«H again assumes charge and is 
in the treatment and occupation of the | being ably assisted by the genial de- 
inmates of these various institutions. puties Frank Egan and John W Poin- 

The section illustrating the hospital | ...w^k has charts, containing various lon especially detailed to look after 
information, one1 of which sets forth | the wants of the many visitors.

annual number of discharges from Brother Mitchell, one of the Order's 
hospitals for the insane in the |ftM . . .j , - thirteen years, and shows that they oldeet and best known members, is

Would Buy the Model Barn. range from less than 30 per cent, in very enthusiastic on the Order’stuny" 1^W1 H^mtoerthi ™ until In 1313 they run 101 per L rfu, progre8s, and a chat wlth hlm> 

trusses and the construction of the De Faney Work. particularly with reference to the re-
frame Then he went thru the stable Qne of thc main pupations of tho adjustment of rates, is most interest-
and out to the ready-made dairy build- women patlents is the. doing of fancy ,
mg back of the steel truss barn. When k The children of the hospital __
he came back he had his mind made fQr feeble-mlnded. Orillia, have some World in a most enthusiastic 
-up. “What will you take for the en- very flne specimens of workmanship, of the loyalty and good-will shown by
tire set of buildings and equipment • not only ln needlework but ln beaten the offlcers ,
was his question to the expert. Aad trass, raffia and willow work. Nurses ,
the expert told him that.he could de" in uniform are in constant attendance they were doing that wonderful mis-
liver the entire set of buildings, silo, to expiam to visitors all the features sion work in educating the members
bam, equipment—everything from the of the hospital work. A rest room, 
ground up—all ready to erect—for---- - furnished with tables, chairs and
dollars. Before he had left he had ,ettees, manufactured by the inmates continue the splendid work the organ-
signed the order. of the provincial reformatory, is placed iration is doing it was necessary to

“It is the finest barn I ever saw. For at the disposal of the public. / I ht.ve their order placed on a strong
wh<m my’cattle'set to that stable they The industrial section comprises the and »ure financial basis. If thle is 
sure ought to give me milk by the I work of the Ontario Government clay done ,as Brother MltoheU explained,
bucketful. I know of several farmers in plant at Mimico and the ' «here would be no disappointments
mv district who tto* flame, and I’m factories of the provincial reformatory w ‘mmen®
going to have them come sod see your industries. Here are found piers lne beneficiaries of the fu-
exhibit next week.” -That was his fur- built with a very fine quality of ture. On account of the beneficial 
ther comment. | tapestry brick manufactured at tne i ebarges put Into effect recently, the

Pedlar*s Metal Garages. | a* section of root is also shown cov- financial question of this Order had
Auto owners see our display of metal ered with roofing tile. This is the I "been settled for all time, and the offl- 

garagee at Exhibition, erected Just only clay plant in the province sue- cerg khow deflnltejy that they can now

?ah.,°rS.LSîsrto *"** ^ sssarsaff aas? s - «- - =.«<*. «- «— —
clay wall tile, fireproof block*, con- nal work that was adopted by the or- 

Salada Tea Company, I crete wall tile and brick of the finest ^ forty yearg a«o and has been con-
This widely known tea is again ex- quality of their kind are also «“iblt 

hibttlng at the usual stand In the in- ed. As iUustratlve of the number of ever since.
dustrUti building. A < special show is I things manufactured, a_Jleftvy. During his recent visit to several
being made of Aie. new aluminum harness of the Mgti COHrta the American Wide

PQualfty .and untidwiiity- are apparent under the direction of 8. X Armstrong I among, th* fnembers,,,h* formed.^ be 
thniout. which exemplify the features «Bl8ta"tŒ1^ortfia^^ OtM IdPitHon that desp|* t%e depresskfe 
of this wonderful-tea.-^ - ' I** BmSbusiness both in Canida and the

W.C.T.U. Restaurant. | how well tho work is being pushed United States the Independent Order
Well-cooked,* homelike meals appeal along. reformatory’s °* Fors*tere would have a most en-

asws st&m.sszs JBsaur&ÿmSgi*”»'m
also Sirs. Joaep'-. Oliver, wife of the tables and hospital chain^

' president of the Exhibition board, Aar ^Stion are to be
^tminiia Ua^*Mto‘h. C Hock^wMe fo?nd s'pSenï and sample, of the I Blether MitcheU pointed out to The 
of hls wtX tte mHayor HThe dining product of the fleldA ^a.^en- Werld the splendid investment it 
haU lis in the south end of the new houses and d,d‘*eu®ft^!eva^u“ft^ms ImakM- Thru Its system the new 
government building, west of the post- land^wh^ to ^e public institutions. I member is put under protection the
offlce‘ 1 Magnificent samples of potatoes, roots, moment he enters the Order. If elck-

Naemith'e it Clean. I com and garden crops ness arrives he receives a sick benefit
For cleanliness, courteous service that the patients and other imitates besides

and the best of food Nasmith’s grill are doing much to aid in their own ranging from S3 to 36 a week, besides 
room and restaurants under the grand support Fruit is exhl^*d Ia ®p«* doctor, and in cases where
stand cannot be surpassed. Their grill and the specimens are v^ry cre^hto

'isdthr»tbLtrnlLenforfatlmeaiaon of^thettreshed8,grain in bags, illustrate I above this the member can carry a 
he grounds* C tP ^e faet that the field crop, compart pqUcy from $600 to $8000. with the

grounds. favorably with those of any farm, ln of drawlng 70 ^ ^ of lt
The sec*ndXhweek°"fair number of thThe milk exhibit «Ils A^S^oublic &t *"V *lme ^ I>ermaliently and

Exhibition Illustrated, which is on sale the fact that the dairies of the public totally disabled from work thru acci- 
today, contains magnificent illustra- 1 institutions produce annually z, , w | dent or gtekoew. As Brother Mitchell
iU^an'deurTold in p^r^XP<For°^ ^Th* °am tiso photop-aphs of a I pointed out that le the time when one 
by newsdealers and newsboys. Five number of the farm buildings, show- needs protection and aid. but not all 
cents per copy. Take a copy home ing the excellence of design^ an g - er companies in the insurance
with you. Mall a copy to your friends eral sanitary an^n*a®**î“

inner fittings of the stables. Photo-I , » -rm t-rr ■■rwimin
^«MUONUL^A. | SSS“^*2î"44— u. «, -tt.

—— ! to them are a revelation of the quality 1 of the city.
The through trains of the Inter- £ the cows making up the dairy herds Bllkdom is now well organised from

colonial and Prises Edward Islsnd**%%%. manufactured or l

. ^ , nroduced by the Institutions are need Brother Taylor said to The World
the big illuminated map shown by the **_. )n the institutions er sold to those yesterday: “Our order stands before 
Canadian Government Railways in the 1nSMtutlons receiving provincial grants. I the people of Canada today with the
federal government building. Over ------- — largest percentage of growth and the
the All Red Route of red lamps the I Quality is Good. largest percentage of new lodges tn-
tralns flit like flickering shadows. Tbe best dining tent on the grounds rtttuted during the past year of any 
showing the course of the famous I can be found behind the dairy bulla- I fraternal body ln the Dominion. This 
“Ocean Limited’’ and "Maritime Ex- lng. Robert Worden serves his meets I ln itseif u n0 mean honor. But the 
press" between Montreal, Quebec, St. ln the game place as last year and the b.P.O.E. possessed of principles sec- 
Jchn, Halifax and Sydney. The big quauty of the food U of tbe same high OBd to none, and ever appealing to 
map is a fine educator, and those who atandard as previously. the best men In the land, is successful
gaze at it can obtain a great deal of , ..... because it fits Into the social and fra-
geographical enlightenment. Bird's Private Ream. tentai tuclinations of men as no other

Every year a new feature Is added L For clean and wholesome meaJ* I in this twentieth century for the busi- 
to this exhibit. This year It Is a large Bird’s private dining room has tne neee and professional man. It es- 
panoramic oil painting of Cape Breton, reputation at the Exhibition. ine ^bltehee itself in city after city, and 
Handsomely framed and set in an al- price of the meals is cheap when tne becauee ot jta high personnel becomes 

of dark green plush, well lighted quality of the food is taken into con- I g{r0ng financially and In the frater- 
■ ■ ■ ------- - Their other restaurant ^

1
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K Without doi 
ed the resourc

world are so ready to deal with 
holders as generously.

In explaining the policy,
Mitchell took as an instance tbe 
of a young "man, who at the age 0f 
eighteen, insures his life for tbe bet» 
fit of hie parents to the extent a 
$1060. “It means a great ccmfert ti 
those parents to know their boy ba 
been so thoughtful and has afcewi 
such consideration for them." QAj 
Brother Mitchell. “During the timell 
is interesting himself in thie great 
fraternal work he learns to appréciais 
the true spirit of brotherly lovf. He* 
also receives a splendid education til 
learning to deal with matters In a 
parliamentary manner. With aH tb 
benefits, including his sick and 
benefits, he finds that he is c 
In this policy one of the best 
tary Investments he could ] 
make. If he reaches the age of 
and has not th^ reason to ask for 
permanent and total disablement be 
fits, he will receive $706 ln cash l 
all he has paid for that $70'0 ln due 
$640. Such a policy should appeal 
every . right-thinking man | 
woman" continued Broth* Mitd 
“Of course we have many other fill 
nal branches, Including the tubereul 
sanitarium, which is splendidly eqi 
pod for menjbers who are afflk 
with this terrible disease and "W 
which no charge to made."

Have Orphans’ Heme.

“Safety First," this year’s slogan of
»

in .that provin 
emment /build! 
vioue one. A 
northeast entr 
traded by th 
canopy over t 
canopy has be 
colors arid the 
iumbta fir coul 
brought to th< 
tlon-goers.

One of the 
tures of 'the i 
knot»' to, count 
grain.

Several door 
are stained ii 
clearly show tl 
Surpassée the 
used in Easter 
pose. A small 
tion regarding 
province is i 
wholly 4n Brit 
the shingling o 

To part 
to the value of 
lsh Columbia, 
that the outpu 
thirty mllMon i 

Pres
To augment 

fruit industry ! 
amid'of Jars < 
there, Ih addltl 
tive display of 
luscious apples 
clearly teïl of 
anagan and ot 
ctfic province.

To illustrate 
of the provlnc 
products of th 
displayed, both 
cured.

In a section 
talion of mine 
the precious a 
sa gold, coppe 
displayed. It 
aa W. A. Lang, 
It, .^cplalned, 
from mine* ac 
the province.

Cel. Hon. Sam Hughes and 
Hon. George P. Graham Stir 
Patriotism — Cloudy Wea
ther Brings Only Average 
Crowd — Poultry and Pet 
Stock Judged—York Pio
neers Celebrate.

Today’s Program
HAMILTON DAY. *

8.00 a.m.—lieue» ®ven.
9.00 a.m.—Building» open.
9.00 a.m—Judging «wine.
9.00 a.m.—Judging «heep. _ 

a.m.—Judging fat and grade
10. M am.-Butter making compe-
11. Mta.m—Openlngband concert.
2.00 p.m.—Motor boat 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

Press Day at the Canadian National j.^m-Judglng harness horses.
Exhibition was celebrated as befits so r0^eters and carriage.
^V^ntoUv^tror^emt f» P-^Ætore^Band.

fa? «5 ««2
““ oSSntoies tended to stimulate a 7 00 p.m._Grand stand perform-
new interest in the Pr°*!?*'0”"he Dresa - 9 45 p.m —Creatore’s Band.
plSTifSKiWe ofa commum^y 8.00 uttoo.

Sf-WSSyi. SKiSfu «*.«—**^
sion tor the renewing of friendships. ___________ - 1 ■' A ereat improvement has been
" ho tied by no bands other than good ü=--------- ■ --------- - bv the Exhibition authorities in the
fellowship, there is a feeling of csprit------------------— natural history section of the gov-
da.corps among newspaper men , m Berlin and Waterloo, to go to the ernment building. The cages^ contain-
troduettons, are unnecessary. that front It is the principle of liberty the live animals have been pla-so much to common between tt«n that ^f ^^Vare fighting for. There c^ded, giving the name of the anl-
conversatton commences 1mm T necessity of being alarmed thru mala contained therein.

Yenerty;e^d^UMlng°“oW times” business depression Come what may poultry and Pet Stock.
W n^orttcating ^n the war-and the empire to uHRed- Canada, Aus Probably one ot the most interesting

aSSS^SSSWj»- SA‘S.N"^“d SSL£V A SS"5
mFbrmernco"workers met. The "boys" of Rest aBturedtherecan be b °ne ou Feathered creatures from all ov*rfh* 
nfM^davs now grown to manhood come—the triumph of liberty^ United States and Canada including
Sæe? -w. ~&Ç3hr.s as Æ-T.ArÆrû
~yS"“”“d nu. p,„, D., ,» ù n,p"V7S.°"S.T<£!!31

.ns'â&ss ■=; :%>.'£.?iss-... ^ ««... r
S3iVesd<S' thBeevfrio« p?baucitryePorff?cë; t^Sver* gVo^f^r tte^rttfk c<msto^
throut the province were the guests the empire will be stronger ina t atream of poultry lovers pass in and
■for the occasion. They attended in when the war i® Qv® a .. th De0. out, up one alslè and do*n another, toge^u^bero The capacity of the pillar of liberty t6 which ■«ÜI «he pe< „ criticizing, but always gd-
Sg room was taxed. pie of the world may loo^^Sl££%» miring- Prize bantams trom New Tvt

c3l the Hon. Sam Hughes was given Regarding the duty 01 Lamui ^ magnificent birds from Chicago, am a rotaî^elcome The Hon George P. thought ^tfanteerngsho^be ^ ^m.t the best in trill
Graham spoke encouragingly and held left to a man s conscie „ fae Canada.
high the bravery of the Canadian boys man’s conscience to his Kfree'offer- Not only is the poultry exciting con- 
who had volunteered tor the front. said. "We are making a free oner slderable lntere6t, but the pet stock

Hon Col. Hughes was ^introduced by lng to the empire-and m nobly al*° comes in for a large share of
President Oliver, who expressed great ing in this way will fight r«tno ^y admlratlon Beautiful saow-white 
pleasure at having so distinguished a than those of some countr pigeons, ptgeons with crested heads
visitor who are compelled. . 0f and the famous carrier pigeons are an

After congratulating the directors Referring, to the manufacture s ^ on exhibition. Then there are the 
of the Exhibition in going ahead with Canada he said that he dld n e gu»,ea pigs, rabbits, ducks, turkeys 
their enterprises even under apparent 9r-V reason for them to he dtscourag and every other variety of poultry and 
difficulties, Col. Hughes said: “The He ascribed the men "^Ji. ^owardT Pet 8tock imaginable, 
war has not come as a surpise to their factories as busines ’ Autos Bring Crowds,
many. People have predicted it. There wor8e cowards than those - Nearly all the exhibitors of a

WMMm salSsS ssii:S»ne,ni,hlch moMX”Kiel Canal Project. , sneaking of the mothers of those of a car is shown from the lowest
■Th. Ki., C.„., »hoh..oS»t. JJtgShÆ

clîord. He spoke -of mothers as the Praise Year’s Effort
largest class of sufferers at the war. An the visiting press men to tbri 
‘We must look after them and after Exhibition yesterday were unanimous* 
all the dependents of those^whohave ln proclaiming that this year’s fair' to 
gone to the front,” he sai<y much ahead of last year. The visitors
8 “The public is beginning to realize certainly enjoyed themselves, 
more and more that those who say -1 expected that this year's Exhibi- 
‘hln hio’ are not as important as tldn would not come up to last year’s 
those who take up arms,” he «aid. on account 0f the war.” said a promi- 
••There is no Grit or Tory in Canada nent newspaper visitor to The World, 

duty to the empire is -but I am pleased to say that it is.
better. The war evidently has not 
scared the exhibitors,” he concluded. 

Berkshire Prizes.
W. W. Brownridge, of Georgetown, 

the silver medal

p>L

19.00

that she cannot possibly be expected 
the sales which would, of 

the Exhibition by

the
to conduct 
necessity, outlaet 
weeks.

ing.
made

He expressed himself to The
-1ii manner

I
the Order at the time

[V
to fully appreciate, that in order to

“We do/ not know 
the war, but one 
follow our sons
ham, amid great enthusiasm, 
not Canada’s duty to helP.the 
land but a privilege. The bonds 01 thedempire will be stronger than ever 
when the war ie Qver and ***.■?*£. 
pillar of liberty tb which aU the Peo , 
Pie of the world may loo*

Regarding t^„tLrlng tto^be

The Orphans' Home is another of 
the many institutions Incorporated 
under the benefits of a policy in the 
Independent Order of Foresters. Ia 
this institution every child at a «tom
ber is cared for. So fitr over etikt 
hundred and fifty little children. Who 
might have possibly have been left at 
the mercy of trig world, sue being ■ 
looked after.

The tabulated enumeration of the _ 
splendid record of the Order for tito'-Jf 
year 1918, os Mr. Mitchell says., agawT 

’ for itself. M

1! 1

! Vto a
man’s conscience

"We are making a 
the empire-and men volunteer- 

will fight more nobly 
countries at war

Soaeial Train 
Exhibition Gi 

for Exh 
For the conv 

turning from C 
11 the Grand. True 
operate special 
Iowa:

Leave Toront 
P.Ù., Exhibit!*» 
September 6, 7. 
Hamilton, Brai 
gersoll ahd Tx>r 

Leave Parkda 
8 to 16 inclue!1 
Barrie and intei 

Leave Parkda 
7, 1, 9 and '*0 
♦ own, Beeton, < 
mediate station 

Leave Exhibil 
September 7, 8, 
Oakville, Hami 
Woodstock, Ing 
tain intermedia 

LeaVe Parkdi 
her 7, 8, 9 and 
and intermedia!

Leave Parkdi 
her 6, 7, 8, 9 
Georgetown, Gi 
Elora, Fergus, 
mediate; station 

Full particule 
flee, northwest 
fits., Phone Ms

;

Benefits Paid' »» 1*1$.
Paid to beneficiaries... $ l.49M*J 
PaMI in disability benefits 
Paid ln old age benefits.
Paid In B. and F. benefits ___
Paid since inception.... 41.91M
Reserve fund,Dec. *1.191$ 31.987,1 
Increase during 191$.... 1,497,'
Reserve per $1000..............

An announcement has bel» I 
that a hearty welcome has 
tended to all the members and ft 
of the Independent Order at Fan 
particularly those' who are Intel 
in fraternal work, to visit the U 
tent There will be found a most I 
fui spot*from the hustle and baoth 
sight-seeing at the Kxhlbitito, * 
tact* the beautiful lake, and le fc 
from the dust and noise. Borne el I 
fraternal spirit which exists a* 

thousands of mOeberi

;j: ISO
771,6
3

I
■

Bead Peiiey Offered.-
A

ftI Regarding the policy offered by the 
Independent Order of Foresters,I :struction for some years, 

many felt that its completion would 
be the- signal for war, and it is indeed 
a, strange coincidence that the canal 
was completed during the first of Jidy 
and that war was declared before the 
month waa out.

-The ambition of Germany was to 
possess Belgium, Holland, and perhaps 
Denmark. She has made ready to 
strike. In recent years she has en
deavored to so build her navy as to 
conquer the sea. Her colleague, Au.- as far as our 
tria, had' ambitions, too. Germany has concerned.” .
been preparing for this war. Her „ York P.eneers’ Dinner, 
artillery is the best in the world. Her The “three cheers and tiger for th
men are ready in millions. I cannot King at the dinner of the York Pioneers 
conceive how any nation could but re- yesterday lacked nothing, ol roDUSt 
afire that war was inevitable. How- heartiness attributed to youth, ana 
ever, the w.ar is now on. So far the had the added fervor assumed only 
results have been only that which was the advance of years. Dr. James
anticipated. l. Hughes addressed the members, and

Splendid Response. his words, as usual, were full of en-
“The call to arms has met with a ,hugiaâm and loyalty to the British 

stilendid response. Britain controls atjon The speaker paid a deep til
th* sea and muet continue. Should tq the venerable members of the
she fail, she becomes a second rate aasociatft,n in acknowledging his plea- 
power." The speaker touched upon the and appreciation at being pres-
sttrrlng scenes at the close of the last Buch a splendid gathering. Dr.
parliament- There were no parties. “ , h has recently returned
All were united. That wae quarrel Is "“£. abroId^ gave a thrilling account 
not with the German people was em- from aoroao^sa . durlng the
pbaslzed. It is the underlying principle l^'^tT^nce Gimny .nd
Siïtf-ftbSS and'^'he ^aboium'n^of England. He

“I have faith in the allies because of courage, loyalty and eagerness of our 
the cause they are fighting for,” he own British men.
said. "True, the allies have fallen Like all previous speakers at tne 
hack, but Germany is only getting Exhibition Dr. Hughes could not get 
ahead at a territjle loss. When her away from the influence of the war 
lose is considered, it may be the me- spirit, and ills address was welcomed 
thod of the allies to fall hack doing with a heartiness of applause not to be 
terrific punishment to the enemy and surpassed. He spoke earnestly on the 
thereby weakening it. great bond of British unity resulting

“I am in a position to say that when from this world struggle, the increased 
Canada loyally endorsed the offer of brotherhood between French and Eng- 
troops for the motherland, England in pgh and the encouragement of national 
return asked for a division, This con- regard.
eists of 22,500 men. The call was is- " Should be Taxed,
sued three weeks ago. Today there The speaker’s assertion that every 
are 82,000 men in camp at Valcartier. man who refused to respond to the 
They have come from the Atlantic call of duty When their country needed 
and from the Pacific. In addition to them—because they did not believe in 
these there is the Princess Patricia warfare—should be taxed heavily was 
regiment 1000 men. ready for Bermu- received with a storm of applause, 
da as well as ,000 men on guard duty. ft the vice-president. W. Crock-
'Aal! V' m j" fe<lt! ar,rTs VLC>n: er. adjourned the meeting the Bxht- 
tda today, ready to take the field at bitlon supporters of long ago prepared
T notice. to „do the /air,” accompanied by their
I ^ had ri°Ped toi a ®h°ij r®®t ti-0"1 stiver-haired brides in a royal manner.
homS ,oCeHaav ,h«, Tea in the dainty committee room
compelled to say that Instead of it f the women's building Is becoming 
ceasing. It has doubled and offers con- 1 lar hablt. u supplies the final
nrn«„t« rertm/rnffoV serXe0”*0 touch to a pleasant hour or two, spent 
organize regiments for service. in viewing the splendid exhibits. Mrs.

Every Man Prepare, Kent was hostess yesterday afternoon.
That every man should prepare him- when a large number of ladies availed 

self for the defense of his country out them8elVes of the opportunity of en- 
Of principle, was a statement made. jo ,ng a pleasant half hour in the tea 
“I want to tell you this.” he said. “You room
must have men trained. War. today is Thè'-superintendant of the exhibits 
not what it was id the early days. The in the women's department is a lady 
day of close fighting is past. War to- with vast responsibilities. Seldom an 
day is science. It is long distance war. hour passes that she does not have 
Manoeuvring has a great deal to do | a ]arge number of exhibitors rush to 
with successful warfare. Smokeless 
powder has entered into It. It is now 
a case of mind against matter. T have 
every re'ason to believe that in this 
case, mind will triumph over matter.”

Invited to Camp.
The minister extended a hearty invi

tation to the press men to visit the 
camp at Valcartier. He touched brief
ly upon the commercial side. Later 
he said: ”1 am glad to say that a 
good percentage of the Canadian boys 
who have volunteered are of German 
extraction and I have received an 
appeal

'

m
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necessary, a free nurse. Over and
tbe many 
this great Order will be passai 
Each visitor la being given a ai 
safety pin 
And fiotnfithtnf that will raffind < 
the motto adopted by the Hon 
K. O. Stevenson, Supreme 
Ranger of the Independent On 
Foresters.

1
Ont., was awarded 
for the beat Berkshire boar and a sil
ver medal for the best Berkshire sow 
at the judging of the swine yesterday. 
In the Chester White class Daniel 
DeCourcy, of Mitchell, Ont., was 
awarded the silver medal for the best 
boar of any age.

While judging the Berkshire class 
considerable difficulty was experienced 
by the exhibitors in getting their ex
hibits to the Judges. In many cases 
exciting ryes were "held between thé 
owners and their swine. In placing 
Brown ridge’s prize boar back ln the 
building he managed to get into the 

He was taken out
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TODAY’S MUSIC
CREATORE’S

Matines.
—Part First—

1 Overtur*-^’The,^art>"

4. Selection from "Andrea C

railways are making flying trips overwrong enclosure, 
again by the attendant who waa kept 
exceedingly buay with three others 
trying to put the boar into its right 
resting place. Tbe boar had a long
ing for the open fields belonging to 
Stanley Barracks.

V
,1

Solos by Signori Catena and Bto 
—Part Second- 

Waltz—’’Blue Danube". 
Intermezzo—“Chlneee’ ........
Quartet from "Rlgototto - 

Solo* by Signori Catena, TronlefW! 
and De Luca.

8. Minuet de Manon....... — • •..••*3
9. Grand Selection—“Buy Bias' MM

Evening.
—Part First—

1. March—"Number Three” ...a* 
2 Overture—“Orpheus” ,.
3. "Alla Turc*’’ ..........
4. Drnanl ............................. --tv F. 35
Solos by Signori Catena, Roe* ■

Luca. ' 1
—Part Second—

8. Walts—’’Betudiantina” ... • Wei 
*. Selection from TThe MlkedO .

Jersey Competitors.
The honors in the jersey cow and 

bull classes were about evenly divided 
yesterday between R. J. Fleming and 
R H. Bull, and eone, of Brampton. 
The latter showed a jeisey bull In the 
aged bull class which had not been 
defeated for the past two years at the 
Exhibition, but this year Robert John 
brought an imported four year-old 
which far'out-classed those exhibited 
by R. H. Bull.

Hugh G. Van Pe]t, of Waterloo, Iowa, 
who judged all the jersey classes, and 
who has been traveling thru the con
tinent Judging at many fairs this year 
said that he has not seen a jersey 
bull this year the equal of Mr. Flem
ing’s. y.

Besides the Jerseys, guernseys and 
grade cattle were judged. The prizes 
in these classes were very evenly di
vided between most of the contestants.

Thrown* from Sulky. •
While driving his horse in a sulky 

in front of the grand stand yesterday 
afternoon, before the Judges, R. Ham
ilton Scott. 368% Bathurst street, was 
thrown out of the sulky and agaitwt 
the fence when his horses bolted. He 
was taken to the hospital tent on the 
grounds where it was reported he only 
received a bad shaking up.

Small Fire at Exhibition.
The fire department at the Exhibi

tion had a run to tbe exhibit of the 
forest school shortly after eight O'clock, 
yesterday morning when the bedding 

of the cots became ignited, 
amounted lo about $10.

3
SISTE

&i cove '
by concealed lamps, this picture shows sidération, 
with fine attention to detail, the rare | serves good 85 cent meals, 
beauty of. the vast island writh its
other isles innumerable, and its won- ] ELKS AT GROUNDS 
drous inland sea, dividing the island 
in twain. Many favorable comments 
have been

mnal life of each city.
"It justly stands pre-eminent in the 

life of the twentieth century tontines*
----------- -- _ . and professional man: its extended 60-
ATTRACT ATTENTION, j jijj sohere in both lodge and ctuD is

HËM ____ notable thruout the Dominion; it is
heard, and all visitors | in order to look after visiting mem- I incorporated by spécial act of the Do-

should make it a-point to see it. hers the Elks have taken Exhibition ralnk)n parHament and extends its be- ....................
There are also pictures of the big headquarters ln Society Row. 1 ne neflte t0 who are eligible for mem- 7 -Danza Beotlca ... 

terminal* now under construction at Benevolent Protective Order or tne 1 berBhtp trom ocean to ocean. It is 8. Gavotte—“Stephanie" .........
Halifax, N.S., finely done in oils, which I Elk» of the Dominion of Canada, alter neither sectarian nor political but broad 9. Grand Selection—“Cermen . ■••/•j
give an idea of the magnitude of the closing of some, and taking over 01 gau-ed seeking and accepting none Solos by Signori (totena. Rossi, to
great public works that are destined other clandestine, lodges, known as but men ot character and Intelligence. ana BOtteeini.
to equip Halifax as a national port and the “Elks,” haa been firmly estaouen- tboge who value being numbered 
provide the facilities for handling the ed in the City of Toronto. . , among the best people of the earth.”
ever-growing export and import traffic Deputy Grand Master Taylor, j Applications for charter membership
of Canada. . ed by members of the several being received at the tent at the

Another new feature worthy of lodges in Toronto, is in charge 01 1 Exhlbltlon pounds and from present
special mention is the mounted moose, tent at the grounds, and a warm w« lndlcattons the Elks will have a big 
life size and intensely life-like, so come is given not omy to ^ e «bowing to make of new members,
much so that one would almost think brother Elks from the many pom a A beart le being extended to vi-
he had strayed from his native haunts where lodge, are located in Lanaa . ^ member8 alike,
to have a look at the Exhibition. This but also from lodges In the um«o 
fine specimen was obtained only last States. The tent is one of tne mo p 
tall by a well known New Brunswick tastefully decorated on the groun -, t 
sportsman, not far from Moncton, and, with its beautiful ,‘?^a* nuiet
along the line of the Transcontinental looking the lake, to Providing a. q -------- _„r
Railway, which to now being operated resting place for tired Elks an (Special Correspondence.) in th*iP^uchTaporeclated by
as part of the Intercolonial. There friends. t tbe CHARLOTTETOWN .F,E4, Kept. 4. ment is much apP^c“,^ryy
are also a variety of very fine mounted It is a well known fact that —One hundred thousand bushels of ployea, as it 1» cotnp r
salmon displayed artistically. Ulus- policy of Elkdom. both in Canada and oat. i. the contribution made by Prince to carry insurance^ and t 
trating the possibilities for real fishing, the United States, is to have one large IgUnd „ an lBltWi «tart as the part of the insurance ^
full Information of which may be ob- lodge and club in a city. lod—, her share of help to the mother coun- t ,helr polk'J
tained from the officials ln attendance, has at the present tll™> b? try ln the present war. It ia probable P°8e,M*!*£?1"? ^elntercoloi

A. H. Lindsay, of the traffic depart- of Elk. and a movement th’at y,. ,^and province will make management of the^nterc^
ment, Moncton, who has been here for launched, as soon as the Gran g* n the qe^ion, the nature of which way *»**> ««eta 
.0 many years, and who is familiarly Se.slon ln Moose Jaw n«t weriz to ,t preee*t, but which j • tuatton. ^
Wnawn by Toronto people. Is ln charge over, to consolidate at \*** . vltu may be horses for the mounted troops, elected to ser\ e
of the display. these local bodies to be locaiea -» j
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MAINTAINED :vPRfNTERCOLONIAL EMPLOYI 
THAT GO TO WAR.

( Special Correspondence.)!
SYDNEY. N.8., Sept. 4.—Thej 

of the employes’ Insurance pr*j 
of the Intercolonial Railway b* 
elded. It is said, to carry and «Mi 
the Insurance premiums of ■$$ 
who serve with the CanadlaaJ 
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«entl:,11», HSet». 
Jj health worth m
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E. ISLAND GIVES 100^)00 
BUSHELS .OF OATS FOR 

WA#t FUND.V \ | her in distress and demand where their 
; particular doyly, or hand-painted plate 
has been

Î
hidden, not having been able 

to recognize the precious article fit 
first sight among the many thousands 
of pieces submitted. Her correspon
dence is of an interesting type also. 
A letter was received yesterday morn
ing which indicated that many exhib
itors also be^eve the women's building 
to be a first-class auctioneer head
quarters.
closed a long and imposing list of the 
various articles she had exhibited, also 
the prices she would demand when

on one
The damages

Change in Fall Schedules of Northern 
Navigation Company’s Sailings.

Effective September 9 and each 
Wednesday and Saturday thereafter. 
Steamships will leave Sarnia 3.30 pffi* 
for Sa-ult Ste. Marie, Ont., and Port 
Arthur: There will be my sa 11 mg-from 
Sarnia, Monday. September 7, for 800 
and Pin} Arthur.

<

This • particular lady en-

u German regiment\t‘jf raise
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Baby Entries Close
The Baby Show hae <

"Cf* y lnet^

6laa£d'l2°montito, there are m

baby boy* between the ages of 13 
and 18 months, and SO glrts of the 
same age. For class between tne 
ages of 18 months and two years 
there are 40 entered.
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